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My term as president is winding down and I would like
to take a minute to thank all the active members that
continue to make MOAFS productive. As you will read
below, our various committees have been busy working
to help promote the educational, scientific, and
professional aspects of aquatic sciences in Missouri.
Many aquatic professionals have contributed to the
success of MOAFS over the years and the 2019 team
certainly did its part to keep the organization moving
forward. I am glad to have had the opportunity to serve
in the role of president and am grateful to have had
such a great group of dedicated individuals to work
with.
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This has been a very valuable experience and I would
encourage those of you who are looking for a personal
and professional challenge to consider running for
president in 2020. This role is open to any member and is
guaranteed to connect you with likeminded professionals
and unique opportunities to further aquatic conservation
in Missouri. If interested please don’t hesitate to contact
Clint Hale or myself for further information.

Thanks,

Andy Turner

MOAFS President
andywturnerms@gmail.com

Student Support: Jennifer Girondo

Student Subunits
Missouri State University –
Springfield: Jordan Heiman
University of Central Missouri –
Warrensburg: Kelly Hoyer
University of Missouri – Columbia:

P.S. - This year’s membersthhiepElapevpreen ciPoatiionnt
event was a float trip on
River.

Colton Hampton
Southeast Missouri State University
– Cape Girardeau: Thomas Devine
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Student Support Report
Prepared by: Jen Girondo

Jen Girondo
The REDD

MOAFS co-sponsored the annual Fall Student Workshop
on Oct. 18-20, an opportunity for undergraduates to get
hands-on experience with a wide array of field sampling
techniques. This year’s workshop was held in central MO
using the Pine Ridge Campground, Ashland Lake, Eagle
Bluffs, and Charles W. Green areas for demonstrations.
Students from Univ. of Central MO and MO Western
attended and got a chance to see fisheries & wildlife
sampling methods and background on management
techniques, as well as practice some new outdoor skills.
Many thanks to all who attended and helped with this
workshop!
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Student Support Report
Prepared by: Jen Girondo

MOAFS Student Awards
http://www.moafs.org/students.html
To assist promising aquatics students, the Chapter distributes monetary awards for the
following:
Joe G. Dillard Outstanding Undergraduate Scholarship – seeks to support up-andcoming aquatics professionals during their undergraduate studies in Missouri.
Requirements: (i)application form, (ii) resume, (iii) cover letter, (iv) school transcript, and
(v) letter of recommendation. Applications due by December 1 to MOAFS Student
Support Committee via electronic submission (email to moafsstudents@gmail.com ) or
paper copies can be mailed to 3500 E Gans Road, Columbia, MO 65201.
Duffy Memorial (Mid-West Fish & Wildlife Conference) Travel Award – The Missouri
Chapter and North Central Division of the American Fisheries Society sponsors a travel
grant to the annual North Central Division fisheries meeting in conjunction with the MidWest Fish & Wildlife Conference. The grant covers up to $200.00 for travel expenses and
registration. Requirements: (i) application form, (ii) resume, (iii) cover letter, and (iv) letter
of recommendation. Applications due by December 5 each year to: MOAFS Student
Support Committee via electronic submission (email to moafsstudents@gmail.com ) or
paper copies can be mailed to 3500 E Gans Road, Columbia, MO 65201.
Student Achievement Award - recognizes combined excellence in academic achievement
and extra-curricular involvement in the fisheries or aquatics field by a student attending a
Missouri college or university. Requirements: (i) application form, (ii) resume, (iii) cover
letter, (iv) school transcript, and (v) letter of recommendation. Applications due by
December 1 to: MOAFS Student Support Committee, c/o Jacob Westhoff, 3500 E Gans
Road, Columbia, MO 65201. Electronic submissions can be sent to
moafsstudents@gmail.com.
MO Natural Resources Conference – Best Student Presentation: MOAFS will recognize
one aquatic poster and one aquatic platform presentation presented by a student at the
annual MNRC conference. If you are a student and are presenting aquatics related research,
please contact the Student Support Committee, moafsstudents@gmail.com, to ensure that
you are considered for this award. A year membership to AFS parent society and MOAFS
are awarded as prizes.
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Regional and National AFS opportunities
Janice Lee Fenske Scholarship - provides a $500 scholarship to an undergraduate or
graduate student attending the annual Midwest Fish and Wildlife Conference. For more
information visit the Michigan Chapter of the American Fisheries Society.
Equal Opportunities Section (EOS) Awards - includes several awards providing travel
funds to attend the Annual Meeting of the American Fisheries Society, and some recognizing
female leadership in conducting aquatic research.
Education Section & Student Subsection of Education – includes several awards
providing travel funds to attend the Annual Meeting of the American Fisheries Society. Visit
American Fisheries Society for more information
Additional annual meeting travel awards may be available here.

Additional scholarship opportunities
Stegner scholarship – established to provide major financial aid to encourage and assist
students in various areas of natural resource management. $1000 scholarship funded by
the Conservation Founda tion of Missouri Charitable Trust, MOAFS has the honor of selecting
the ‘Fisheries’ recipient. Online applications are preferred. Deadline is January 31.
Charles P Bell scholarship – awards include a $600 graduate scholarship, $500
undergraduate scholarship, and $250 educational grants for elementary, high school, or
youth groups.
Funded by the Conservation Foundation of Missouri Charitable Trust.
Deadline is January 31.
Morrow scholarship - established to provide major financial aid to encourage and assist
Missouri graduate students in various areas of natural resource management. $1000
scholarship funded by the Conservation Foundation of Missouri Charitable Trust, MOAFS has
the honor of selecting the ‘Fisheries’ recipient. See application form for details. Deadline is
January 31.
Minority Natural Resource Scholarship - established to provide financial aid to
encourage and assist minority students who are interested in a career in natural resource
management, especially in the fields of Fisheries, Wildlife, Forestry, Parks and Recreation
and Soil or Water Conservation. The Foundation’s goal is ultimately to increase cultural
diversity in Missouri’s state and federal natural resource agencies. Deadline is January 31.
Online applications preferred. Deadline is January 31.
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Prepared by: Brad Farwell

Brad Farwel

The continuing education committee is hard at work
helping organize the 2020 MNRC student job fair. Like
years past, you can expect to see mock interviews,
speed networking, resume critique and many job
openings. The job fair will be held at Tan-Tar-A February
4th from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. There is no cost or registration
needed just show up and take advantage of what will be
offered.

Brad has also been serving on the North Central Division
continuing education committee. This group has been
hosting various continuing education classes at the
Midwest Fish and Wildlife conference for the last 4 years.
The money from these classes goes towards the
knowledge seeker awards. These awards are given three times a year and is for
undergraduate or graduate students that need financial assistance attending and
presenting at a conference or meeting. I encourage everyone to pass this link along to
anyone who may need this assistance.
https://ncd.fisheries.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/NCDAFS-Knowledge-Seeker-Awardadvertisement.pdf
If anyone is interested in serving on the continuing education committee, please feel free to
reach out to me and find out how to get plugged in.
Brad Farwell (brad.farwell@mdc.mo.gov)
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Treasury Report
Prepared by: Darby Niswonger
MOAFS general funds (checking and savings) total $23,244 (Table 1). During 2019 we deposited just
$2,701 from MNRC fundraisers (silent and outdoor auctions; $925) and membership dues ($1,776). Our
expenses totaled $2,038 and included email services and Facebook promotions ($287), donations to
the Catfish Symposium, Stream Team, Weithman Award ($1,095), our member appreciation event
($286), MNRC awards ($155), and CFM membership ($166).

Darby

Niswong

er

Student Support Investment Plan includes various accounts and investments, to meet a goal of
providing each year’s student budget with interest and stock market earnings. The student support
savings and checking accounts total $23,699 (Table 2). Our investments are divided between four 48month CDs and two Vanguard Stock Index Funds. These assets total $95,879. The CDs are staggered
so that one is scheduled to come due each year. This year, we yielded $673 from the sale of shares.
From January 1 through December 1, 2019, stock markets investments yielded $2,990. Earnings
totaled 3,663. Yearly student support expenses are usually around $3,500- $4,000. So, the
investments are doing a decent job of supporting itself, and of course earnings will fluctuate based on
the stock market and interest rates.

There are still copies of the book Still Hooked: Our First 50 Years, which chronicles the history of our great Missouri chapter of AFS. Joe Dillard, Amanda
Rosenberger, and Emily Tracy-Smith worked hard to produce this book, and they are generously donating all proceeds to the chapter! If anyone would
like to purchase copies of this book ($18, includes shipping), please contact Joe Dillard at DillardJ@missouri.edu.
I am happy to answer any questions you may have, please contact me at the email address above.

Account

Current Balance*

General Funds

$

23,244.75

MOAFS Operational Share

$

8,584.66

MOAFS Operational Checking

$

14,561.90

MOAFS Special Projects Checking

$

98.19

$

119,579.47

SSTF Money Market (Buffer Fund)

$

18,206.29

SSTF Checking

$

5,359.83

Student Support Funds

SSTF CD 1479
SSTF CD 2382
SSTF CD 2720
SSTF CD 2397
Cumulative CD Value

$51.191.62

Stock market Index Fund
International Stock Index Fund
Total Stock Market Funds

The REDD

$

*Balance as of 12/01/2019

44,688.25
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Please help keep our history living and consider
purchasing the story of our first 50 years.

“Full of intrigue and mystery! I couldn’t put it down” - Gordon Liddy, Washington Post
Times Gazette Chronicle

“I’ll never be able to read another children’s elephant book after this!” - Arnold
Babar.

“Still better than a Bloody Mary and a steak sandwich and…a steak sandwich” John Cocktostan, Friend of the Underhills, Club Members.
The REDD
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Rivers & Streams Committee Report
Prepared by: Tom Boersig
Hey folks,

Tom Boers
ig

Along with accepting the resp
onsibilities of the Rivers and Stre
ams Committee
Chair last summer, I inherited
an oversize black briefcase full
of
cassette tapes,
chronicling committee meetin
gs from the mid-nineties thro
ugh 2010. With
fieldwork winding down, and dat
a QA/QC ramping up I’ve had tim
e to listen to a
few, and it’s been kinda fun liste
ning to the colleagues and mento
rs who shaped
my career.
The first one I listened to was
from 2004, with Harold Kerns
emphasizing the value AFS
involvement provides new and
early career
professionals and the importance
of their involvement with MOAFS
. We’re in a
similar position today, and I’m
excited by the opportunity to eng
age members
with topics and issues related to
Missouri’s stream resources.

I’ve been fortunate to work with
all sorts of stream systems in Mis
souri, from
sampling headwaters and wad
eable streams with MDC’s cray
fish and RAM
programs, assisting with sportfis
h research in navigable rivers, and
my current
position as a biologist with the
Missouri River Field Station. I
completed a
Master’s at Tennessee Tech in 201
6, and completed my undergrad
uate degree
in Fisheries and Wildlife Manage
ment in 2007. While at Mizzou
I was involved
with the AFS Student Subunit
, and an early recipient of
scholarship, administered through
the Stegner
the Conservation Foundation of
Missouri Charitable Trust and MO
eager to serve an organization whi
AFS. I’m
ch has had such a meaningful imp
act on my career.
I’m planning to be at the MOAFS
business meeting in February, and
if you’re interested in the state’s
hope you’ll stick around for a brie
stream resources, I
f Rivers and Streams Committee
me
eting afterwards. If you have tho
or advice on programs or topics
ughts, questions,
of interest, don’t hesitate to con
tact me at Thomas.Boersig@mdc.m
o.gov.

S
S
E
C
C
U
S
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Memories from the MO Stream Team Anniversary
Celebration and River Gala at Echo Bluff State Park
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Legislative and Environmental Concerns
Prepared by: Emily Tracy-Smith

Emily Tracy-Smith

The 2020 Legislative session starts up on January 8th and the legislative
and environmental concerns committee will be watching for bills that
impact aquatic resources and their management and do our best to keep
the MOAFS membership informed. To stay informed consider doing any
of the following:
1. Like the MOAFS Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/MissouriChapter-of-the-American-Fisheries-Society-1374354852664658/
2. J o i n S t r e a m T e a m s U n i t e d m a i l i n g l i s t : h t t p s : / /
www.streamteamsunited.org/ to receive “This week in #MOwater” and
the “Legislative Lookout”
3. Sign-Up for the Conservation Federation of Missouri’s NEW and
improved Legislative Action Center https://www.confedmo.org/lac/#/

The new CFM Legislative Action Center will share information more
efficiently and no longer require a login
and password. If you would like to have your information added to this
new system, to stay informed on the
upcoming Missouri legislation session, you can provide me with your name,
address and email address and I
will get you signed up (tracysmithe@missouri.edu). I will also periodically
promote the Legislative Action
Center through our MOAFS newsletter, and you can always sign-up throug
h the CFM website. Providing your
name and email just saves you the additional time of signing up yourself
and gets you one step closer to staying
informed. It is important to note that CFM does not share anyone’s inform
ation with any outside parties, and it’s
only used to communicate with you on legislative issues.

Upcoming Events:
Stream Teams United, Stream Advocacy Workshop, Saturday January 25, 2020 (9:00 am to noon) Burr Oak
Woods Conservation Nature Center, Blue Springs, MO
Conservation Federation of Missouri Annual Convention (Jefferson City, March 6-8, 2020)
CFM Conservation Day at the Capitol: April 1, 2020 (7:30 am to 2:00 pm)

The REDD
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Angler’s with Disabilities

Mary Sco
t

Prepared by: Mary Scott
s for People at the Lions Club in Rolla,
After 18 years of conducting an annual fishing event with Choice
to fish. Several of them came quite
out
came
who
we are still going strong! There were 95 people
were not going to be there until
poles
the
idea
no
had
early so they could get a jump on fishing. They
ovation from the early fisherg
standin
a
d
receive
she
8:45. When Mary pulled up with the poles,
ed bunch fished all morning
dedicat
These
fish.
the
gets
people. One of them told her the early worm
folks fishing. It is a nice feeling to see
while others trickled in slowly and by 10am there were over 50
this event takes some planning and a
Now
stories.
these folks out there having fun fishing and sharing
Psi came out to assist. They were
lot of volunteers. This year some of the guys from Beta Sigma
water to help them fish. They were
the
to
down
clients
awesome help as each took one or two of the
in cooking, setting up, serving
assisted
also
group
Beta
old fishing buddies by the end of the day. The
g to see how a hot dog,
amazin
is
It
area.
picnic
the
up
the lunch, recycling soda cans and cleaning
le. A big thank you goes
enjoyab
more
even
trip
fishing
e’s
soda, and a bag of chips can make someon
Aschemann, Tyllen King,
Noah
assist:
to
y
Saturda
their
up
out to the Beta Sigma Psi guys who gave
Evan Wrice, Jack Duffy,
Falter,
Dylan
er,
Niemey
n
Thomas Skouby, Michael Allgeier (Fish), Camero
Zach Hartfelder, August Hummert.

pat on the
successful event and helping where necessary. They deserve a
The usual cast of characters were also there to make it another
and
Society
s
Fisherie
an
s for People; Missouri Chapter of the Americ
back: Jean and Larry Cardin; Bob Pellegrin and the staff from Choice
ice
an
e
everyon
bought
who
County Recreation for the Handicapped
Missouri Dept of Conservation; and Cindy Wagoner owner of Phelps
caught.
were
fish
30
over
and
super special day. I know everyone had fun
cream treat from the ice cream truck that came by. It sure was a
a
miss this event next year! The 3rd Saturday of September. It’s always
Don’t
supper.
One gentleman took his catch home to enjoy a fish
grand old time.
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UCM AFS Chapter Report
Prepared by: Kelly Hoyer
This semester, 10 members of the UCM Chapter of American Fisheries Society attended the annual
Welcome Back float trip the weekend of August 17-18 on the Niangua River. During this trip,
members were taught basic field collecting techniques such as drag seining and cast netting, as well
as fish identification. Several members also went to the MOTWS and MOAFS Fall Student Workshop,
where members were taught how to perform such field techniques as electrofishing, seining, and
setting nets. We also went to the Wonders of Wildlife Aquarium in Springfield, MO, where we took a
behind the scenes tour and a self-guided tour of the aquarium. The behind the scenes tour was
beneficial to students as they got to get a close look at the inner workings of the different systems
operating within the aquarium, as well as getting to feed some of their exhibit animals. The selfguided tour was a great way to learn about more fishes and other aquatic life that members may not
be as familiar with. We also updated our fish tank to include more native species such as
orangethroat darters, red shiners, creek chubs, and bluegill.
Future plans include a tour of Lost Valley Fish Hatchery in
Warsaw, MO, a facility operated by the Missouri Department
of Conservation (MDC), to take place sometime in the
spring. This will be a great opportunity for members
interested in a career in fish husbandry, or to work with MDC
in general, to learn about the inner workings of the facility,
and about the fish species they handle there.

The REDD
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UCM AFS Chapter Report
Prepared by: Kelly Hoyer
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MSU AFS Chapter Report
Prepared by: Jordan Heiman
One of the main goals for our subunit this fall semester has been to form a sense of family among our
members. As a small organization on a big campus, increasing membership alone can be difficult.
However, I am proud to announce our membership rate has double and nearly tripled compared to
prior semesters. This jump in manpower has allowed us to think bigger for the upcoming spring
semester. We just finished a success fundraiser the week before finals and began teaming up with
fellow wildlife organizations to host a banquet dinner for the subunits and our community. Next spring
we will have members representing us at the Missouri Natural Resources Conferences with
presentations and posters as well.
The newly elected executive board and committee leaders are as follows: Katelyn Bebee (President),
Emily Tull (Vice President), Jaxson Priest (Treasurer), Drew Rudolph (Secretary), James Bynum
(Education and Outreach Committee), and Dustin Kohler (Fundraising Committee).
Finally, we would like to thank our amazing, hardworking advisors Hope Dodd and Quinton Phelps.
They have been absolutely crucial to the success of the subunit with their outstanding leadership. Also,
we had the pleasure of welcoming graduate students who work in Dr. Phelps’ research lab: Ethan
Rutledge, Alex Beezel, Hae Kim, Colby Gainer, Maddie Cougar, and Kristen Chestnut-Faull. They made
the move from West Virginia to Missouri this fall, and we are extremely grateful to have them!
Be on the lookout for events to come this upcoming spring!

The REDD
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MU AFS Chapter Report
Prepared by: Colton Hampton

The Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences Society (FASS) has
been working towards the professional development
of each member. We completed both of our biannual
biomonitoring events as Stream Team #442. We
sampled Grindstone Creek in urban Columbia and
earned a good rating each time. At the end of the
spring semester we took a group camping trip to the
Big Piney River where we hosted a stream clean-up
and fished in our spare time. We have been working
hard to establish contacts with professionals, which
will hopefully lead to temporary or permanent jobs
for our members. We are in the planning stages of
setting up a group research experiment on a local
pond, with the goal of creating a poster to present at MNRC.

The REDD
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SEMO AFS Chapter Report
Prepared by: Joey Root
The Southeast Missouri subunit has had a great past year. We held two recruitment events on campus
this year to raise our membership numbers. First, we held a meeting on campus to discuss professional
development opportunities and experiences the club has to offer to anyone interested in the field of
fisheries. We then set up an AFS booth on campus where we fried fish to promote the organization.
Both recruitment events were successful and we plan to do more in the future. We also had a very
successful fundraising opportunity at the annual Day on the River event in Cape Girardeau, Missouri,
where we sold catfish, hotdogs, chips, and drinks to people attending the event. Additionally, we set up
a casting range where we helped teach kids how to cast. Day on the River is held at the river front in
Cape Girardeau every year and provides a great opportunity for the public to learn about the Mississippi
River. This turned out to be a huge success for the organization and we plan to participate next year.
This past summer we also held a float trip on the Meramec River, as well as a fishing trip on the
Whitewater River. We utilized a seine and D-net on these trips to give members experience using some
of the more popular stream sampling equipment. Club members also learned how to identify many of
the common species of fish and insects in Missouri’s small rivers and streams. We are hoping to
incorporate many events like this next year and possibly expand to new events as well.

Image left shows subunit president
Joey Root teaching a youngster how
to cast at the annual Day on the
River event in Cape Girardeau,
Missouri.

Image right shows the SEMO AFS
booth we set up on campus for a
recruitment event.
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Awards 2018
Prepared by: Clint Hale

The 2019 MOAFS Award Nominations

Hello MOAFS Members!

le

Ha
Clint

It’s that time of year again to be thinking about efforts of our peers
and individuals with a passion for aquatic resources. I believe it
would be practical for officers to nominate individuals deserving
of MOAFS awards. Please consider this opportunity and I will
assist in any way needed. They will be awarded at the Missouri
Natural Resources Conference February 4-6, 2020.
Please email nominations to: Clint Hale
at Clint.Hale@mdc.mo.gov by Friday, December 20nd, 2019. If
you have questions, feel free to call him at 417-348-1305 ext.
4504.
Thanks!
Clint Hale

MOAFS Awards
John L. Funk Award of Excellence: This award is presented to a Chapter member who makes a
substantial or long-term contribution to the field of aquatic resource conservation. Non-members may
receive this award, but their contributions must be outstanding.
A. Stephen Weithman, Jr. Leadership Award: This award is presented to a member who provides
exemplary leadership in the Chapter. Only members may be considered for this award.
Lee Redmond Citizen's Award:
This award is presented to a person or persons not directly employed in the aquatic field and who make a
substantial or long-term contribution to the field of aquatic resource conservation.
Letters of Recognition: Letters of recognition are presented to either members or non-members to
acknowledge one-time or short-term contributions not covered by the other awards.

Click here for the nomination form:
http://www.moafs.org/Documents/Awards/AwardsForm.pdf
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Information Technology Report - Spring 2018
Prepared by: Kat Lackman & Alex Prentice

include <stdio.h>
t main( ){
printf(“Hello!\n”)
return 0;

The MOAFS IT committee has been using the Constant Contact system since
2018. This system allows us to send out targeted mailings, create multiple
mailing lists, and evaluate the open rate or percentage of members opening
each email. We use this platform to communicate job opportunities, meeting
and event reminders, student information, and messages from the MOAFS
President. In 2019, 32 email campaigns comprised 8,219 emails with an open
rate of 24% (1,942). The total contact list has 376 contacts including active
members and students.
The REDD
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Upcoming Conferences and Meetings
80th Midwest Fish and Wildlife Conference
The BOS Center
Springfield, Illinois
1/26/2020-1/29/2020
Missouri Natural Resources Conference
Tan-Tar-A Resort
Osage Beach, Missouri
2/4/2020-2/6/2020
Catfish 2020- The Third International Catfish Symposium
Little Rock Marriott
Little Rock, Arkansas
2/18/2020-2/20/2020
Southern Division 2020
Little Rock Marriott-Downtown
Little Rock, Arkansas
2/20/2020-2/23/2020
2020 NANFA Annual Convention
Saluda Shoals Park Environmental Education Center
Columbia, South Carolina
3/19/2020-3/22/2020
ASLO-SFS 2020 Joint Summer Meeting
Monona Terrace Community and Convention Center
Madison, Wisconsin
6/7/2020-6/12/2020
105th Meeting of the Ecological Society of America
Salt Palace Convention Center
Salt Lake City, Utah
8/2/2020-8/7/2020
Freshwater Mollusk Conservation Society 2020 Workshop: Freshwater Mollusk Survey
Techniques
Henry Horton State Park
Chapel Hill, Tennessee
8/10/2020-8/12/2020
150th Annual Meeting of the American Fisheries Society
Columbus, Ohio
8/30/2020-9/3/2020
The REDD
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